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Summary

Sean is a Co-Founder and Executive Director of needs-matched life insurer,
BrightRock, where he heads up all Distribution and Sales-related activities.
Sean has worked in senior positions in life insurance for over 25 years. He has
been involved with setting-up and running the distribution channels for
major insurers in South Africa and the UK. In January 2011, driven by an
entrepreneurial desire to start his own business and bring about change in
the life insurance industry through products that better meet clients’ and
advisers’ needs, Sean left an established financial services career to co-found
BrightRock.

A qualified teacher, Sean started his insurance career in the early 1990s as a
broker consultant at Liberty Life, where he completed a diploma in financial
planning. Quickly moving up the ranks, he was promoted into branch and
regional manager roles within the distribution environment before appointed
to the role of Assistant General Manager, heading up new business
administration. In April 2000, Sean left Liberty Life and joined Discovery,
where he initially headed up the New Business, Underwriting and
Commissions departments. However, with sales and distribution his true
passion, he was promoted to General Manager for Sales and Distribution at
Discovery, a position he held for close on a decade.

Since starting BrightRock, Sean has established distribution channels for this
industry disrupter in the independent financial adviser (IFA) for the individual
life segment, in the life assistance and group risk markets, and most recently,
a tied agency force serving the medium to large premium individual life
market. From a zero base, BrightRock has rapidly increased its market share
to cover over two million lives, with a nationwide distribution footprint with
more than 4 300 contracted IFAs around South Africa. Sean is a passionate
proponent of face-to-face financial advice and believes that technology
should be harnessed to create simple, personal financial solutions that meet
clients’ needs. The proud father of four children, Sean enjoys sailing and
spending time with his wife and family.

Contact

Email: 
seanh@brightrock.co.za

Mobile: 
010 003 2080

Website: 
www.brightrock.co.za
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